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How global are you? (exercise 1)

• Please stand up if:
  – You are a citizen of the U.S. and only the U.S. (i.e. no dual nationals)

• Remain standing if you have lived, studied, or worked outside the U.S. (for one year) since you turned 18.
How global are you? (exercise 2)

• Please stand up if:
  – You are a citizen of a country other than the U.S.
• Remain standing if you have lived, studied or worked outside your home country (for one year) since you turned 18.
How global are you? (exercise 3)

- Please raise your hand if:
  - In your job you regularly managed operations, dealt with customers or otherwise engaged in business outside the country where you worked
How global are you? Takeaway

• There is a lot of global knowledge in your classmates
• It is unevenly distributed
• If you are on the low end, you might want to change your place in the distribution.
Your global perspective

You have 2 years, how will you develop your global perspective?
Your global perspective

- Curriculum
- Co-curricular activities
- Community
- Careers
Curriculum

• Soak up the content in Global Economics for Managers
• Design a globally focused First-Year Project
• Sign up for the Tuck Global Consultancy course
• Sign up to take the IE (Spain) mini course on the EU
• Propose a globally focused Independent Study Project
• Apply to study abroad for a term on an exchange program
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Co-curricular activities

• Attend an event on campus
• Participate in Learning Expeditions
• Apply to be a CIB Fellow
• Join a student club or two
Community

• Use your study group and even social situations to learn from people with different experiences and perspectives

• Learn from diverse faculty and staff who have a wide range of expertise
Careers

• Tap into the valuable global alumni network
• Meet with global recruiters
• Participate in global career treks
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Just a few key dates...

- August 22-26, 2011
  - International Student Orientation
    - MBA PROGRAM OFFICE
- Mid September, 2011
  - Second-year students selected and assigned to Tuck Global Consultancy Winter Track projects
    - JOHN OWENS, TGC
- September 14, 2011, 3-5 p.m.
  - Club Fair, Raether Atrium
    - MBA PROGRAM OFFICE
- September 16, 2011, 5 p.m.
  - Fall Term Independent Study proposals due
    - STACIE MARSHALL, REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
- September, 2011
  - Global Career Trek information session
    - CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
- September-October, 2011
  - Tuck Global Consultancy Summer Track final presentations
    - JOHN OWENS, TGC
- November 2, 2011, 12 p.m.
  - South Africa Learning Expedition information session
    - SAL CANIA, CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
- November 3, 2011, 12 p.m.
  - Brazil Learning Expedition information session
    - SAL CANIA, CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
- November 7-17, 2011
  - Learning Expedition deposits accepted (early registration is recommended)
    - SAL CANIA, CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
- November 23-27, 2011
  - Global Career Trek to Hong Kong and London
    - CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
- Late November, 2011
  - Tuck Global Consultancy Winter Track teams depart for 3 weeks full-time work w/ international clients
    - JOHN OWENS, TGC
Don’t worry!

• The Center for International Business can help students take advantage of all Tuck has to offer
• Come see us in Woodbury Hall, 1st floor
Resources on our website

Key dates

These slides

GLOBAL TUCK:
Important Dates and Deadlines
(pdf file)

Orientation 2011 Presentation
(pdf file)
Go Become a Multinational